Seniors 'rough
‘rough it';
it*;
enio,
enjoy sneak
Thirty-nine frozen seniors were -nearly
prompted to call the juniors last Saturday
morning and offer them a free weekend on the
Chattahoochee River near Atlanta
Atlanta.. In spite
of Friday night's near-freezil'lg
near-freezing temperatures,
few blankets,
blankets~ and screened-in cabins, however,
the Cla-ss
Class of 1968 Monday reported a fun-filled,
relaxing "sneak" weekend with pleasant wea
weather
ther..
Included in the group were three Erlanger
student nurses -- - Janis Wall
Wall,, Roberta Stfgers·
Stivers
and Helen English - - who began as Covenant
freshmen in 1964
1964..
The get-away last Friday, although
unexpected ---- even by all but a few
few seniors
until the last hour - - was not unnoticeable
unnoticeable..
Juniors began their trailing work immediately,
and the seniors' half-hearted attempt to leave
campus unseen was thwarted from the begin_
beginning
ning..
After the first excitement was over, . howhow
ever, and the seniors were "safely" cooking.
cooking
their first dinner of the weekend in the small
kitchen down
down at Camp Chattahoochee, it was
evident that the "sneakers" and their sponsors
Mr.
M r. and Mrs
M rs.. Charles Anderson were set to
_
enjoy themselves.
Cold cabins didn't dampen the enthusiasm
as mattresses
m attresses were stacked on top of the sleepsleep
ers and hours were spent the next day bouncing
on the trampoline, playing impromptu basketbasket
ball, swimming, canoeing, sailboating, horsehorse
back riding, ·and
and eating. Charcoaled steaks,
barbecued chicken, grapevines nearby, and an
abundance of cookies, apples, milk, and hot
coffee added to the weekend
's enjoyment.
weekend's
Saturday night Barbara Van Wechel rere
ceived her long-deserved "engagement" dunk
_other ·1ess
in the la]s:e;
lake;_other
less official toss-ins were
part of the three-day retreat'
retreat'ss activities
activities..
Evenings were spent around the fireplace
as seniors played games, watched sponsor
Anderson try his hand at portrait drawing, and
discussed possibilities of being caught.
the retreaters drug
On Sunday morning, .the
benches and a homemade pulpit out onto the
service.. Mr. Anderson led
lawn for a church service
the worship and spoke of the importance of
faith as the basis for Christian life and work
work..
A canoe trip down
down the Chattahoochee ·
River on Monday ended the "sneaky" activities
activities..
Excitement came near the end of the six-mile
six-m ile
trek as canoes bounced over rocks and rapids
(several more daring paddlers made attempts
to
o o T th
u rn in gwater)
^ T O te
to JIre-sh
"re -shoot"
thee ch
churning
. rJ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Faculty and students cooperated to produce
a clean campus Tuesday. Here English
professor Nick Barker vacuums carpet in
the Chateau
Chateau..

Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

HELLER SPEAKS
of NAZI YOUTH
An audience of seventy gathered in the
G~eat
Great Hall on Friday night to listen to
history professor Karl Heller ruild
build upon the
story of the Nazi Youth Movement, a disdis
ciplined ·aarmy
rmy of children during the Hitler.
Hitler
regimee.. The speaker clearly directed his
regim
listeners to the victory he experienced over
that godless society. The organization
swelled from 108,000 in 1932 to seven and a
half million members in 1938, the hollow
crack of the Nazi boot swirling up even the
young Karl Heller ·into its deified "blood
banner.
banner.""
Baldur von Schirach drove the Fuhrer's
Youth Movement to a "miracle
"m iracle of organizaorganiza
tion" that plastered anti-semitism,
anti-sem itism , glorifiglorifi
cation of the Father
land, triumph of GerFatherland,
mandom throughout the world and the godly
character of Hitler himself into the hearts
of thousands of boys
boys.. ,Van
Van Shirach, "possessed
with demonic energy and with that art of
organization that is particularly American,"
Am erican,"
lusted after the politically sensitive youth
and form.
e d a vicious factory that well supplied
formed
the Nazi government and military arms of
destruction
destruction..
""In
In the presence of this blood
banner which represents our
Fuhrer, I sware to devote all
my energies and my strength
to the Savior of our country,
Adolf Hitler.
H itler. I am willing and
ready to give up my life for him,
so help me God."
And to that oath, young males marched off to
And
labor service at the age of eighteen and at
twen·ty, the army. By 1939, Germany's youth
twenty,
were being drafted into this movement with
few·
few exceptbns
exceptions including Dr
Dr.. Heller's
H eller's own
Hamburg.. The con - ·
home, the free city of Hamburg
scription law did not penetrate here; conseconse
ser
quently many of the youth paid only lip service to the screaming nationalistic movement
movement..
The elite of this movement were noticed
and soon sent to one of three schools of edu cation. Here they were ·to
to be disciplined into
complete obedience toward their savior,
Adolf Hitler.
The first school was called the Adolf
Hitler School. · At the age of fourte.
e n superior
fourteen
students were sent info
into the German Alps for
six -months
months of intensive training
training.. In 1944,
young Heller ~s
was chosen to be educated at one
of these schools
schools.. The advancing allies
pinched the charismatic life from Germany
and forbad his participation
participation.. However,
attendance at one of ten such schools might
have been his lot and was the training ground
many of Germany's Nazi leaders
leaders..
for tnany
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A second school, The Political Institu
Institutions of Education, under the supervision of
Himmler
' s· SS, expanded to thirty-one schools
Himmler's
schools..
It cultivated
cult ivated a soldierly spirit with its
attributes of courage, sense of duty and
simplicity. Special training was given in
Nazi prinicple and philosophy.
The students of the very elite, after
graduating from either the Adolf Hitler School
or the
th·e Political Instututions of Education,
were sent on to the Order of Castles.
C astles. Here
the doctrine of blind obedience was fused into
the student bonding its observance to his
very soul. He trained in specialized Nazi
philosophy, Nazi biography, Nazi race docdoc
trines, athletics and sports, and finally
political and military instruction.
Wearing black suits and shinning
buckles with .the
the screeching swastika,
" Blood and Honor," the youth, totally void of
"Blood
religion, paraded to rolling drums that soon
ended as if it were the edge of night and day
day.Germany was crushed and with it an intri
intricate organization
organization..

Boys at a Hitler
Lower Bavaria,
evacuated from

youth camp at Schloss Loham,
1943.. The group had been
in 1943
Germany..
Hamburg, Germany

Dr. Heller concluded his lecture by
asking these rhetorical questions: "How
H itler's youth training? Did it
effective was Hitler's
make an indelible mark on the minds of
Germany's young people?" He told of the
· heart-searchiJ\g
heart-searching sight confronting him as the
Allied troops stormed into Hamburg. Before
him .the
the same youth that had repeated the
Nazi oath of dedication, those that had gladly
supported the gnashing nationalism that
threatened the world, now
now burned their mem
membership booklets as if the Hitler Youth
Movement had only been a lengthened boy
trip.,
scout camping -trip
Ending his description of the Nazi Youth
Dr.. Heller challenged the stu
stuMovement, Dr
dents: "There is some craving for truth in
m ind..
o r even a godless
every human mind
. . ..FFor
youth can be led to Christ. . . thus our rreyouth
e
sponsibility to the youth of the world's
...
totalitarian states
states."
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Last year much was said about a communications gap between
the administration of the school and the student body. The following
Dr.. Thomas Sinclair of the Association
article, from a speech by Dr
of the American Railroads and appearing in ;the Wall Street Journal
(March 29, 1967)
1967),, gives some possible reasons for the widespread
social upheavals of our American society in general. In particular,
we should read this as applying to our own, peculiar situation here at
Covenant (e.g.
(e .g . faculty, Student Council administration, green freshman,
class president, near-flunkie, etc.).
e tc .). Thanks are due to Dr. Barnes and
M r.. Duble for their forwarding of this perceptive article
article....
to Mr
today's
' s youth takes affluence for
Unlike my generation, today
granted. They've never known anything else. If we are to
communicate with them, we should lcmow
know that, from their perp er
spective, life is hell, full of hardships and hurdles.
Kids feel that our way of life has become industrialized,
computerized, nerve-racking
nerve-racking.. .Students
Students in our larger colleges
feel that they are only a number-with no real identity, no recogrecog
nition, unless they are among the comparative few who get pubpub licity and recognition as geniuses, star athletes, or troubletrouble
makers .
Do you know
know any kids who are 15? Are you aware that there .
has been more so-called progress -- - that is, tecqnological
technological advanceadvance
ment and penetration of the frontiers of the unknown-in
unknown -in their
short lifespan than there has been in all of the millions of years
since this planet took its place in the space scheme?
Is it any wonder our younger generation is jet-propelled,
high strung, temperamental, and frantic? Adults have had years
to become skilled in shutting out reality-using various kinds of
anesthetics and excape hatches
hatches.. Kids haven't had time to develop
these skills or habits.
Many young people today experience an emotional turmoil of
anxiety, inadequacy, inferiority, and guilt. For
Fo r one thing, they've
been toid
told so often, directly or indirectly, that they are no good
that they ·can't
can't escape·
escape having doubts about themselves
them selves.. Their only
weapons for defense are resentment, beligerence, odd-ball bebe
havior and sometimes delinquency.
Most adults can't communicate with young
Jroung people because the
older group lacks credibility
credibility.. Most teenagers think adults are
adults
phony, dishonest, even repugnant. Their distrust of adu
Its is
rooted in the obvious paradox between what adults preach and what
they practice, and the easy rationalization of the difference.
The greatest evil in America, aside from blind acceptance of
technology as the answer to all our problems, is the collapse of
moral models for our young people. The signs of moral decay are
uss . Historically, these sings are the forerunner of the
all around u
dissolution of a civilization
civilization.. Our culture is characterized by
vulgar ostentation, phony status-symbols, moral laxity, widespread
defiance of law, rights and responsibilities.
responsibilities . The general toleration

chaunters
c o u n te rs
~
0 nes
dr
dr°r»es
To the editor:
Sometime around noon last Friday,
thirty-nirl~ not-so-sly seniors made their
thirty-nink
way, rather conspicuously, out the front
traditionally
door and started off on what is tradito.onally
known as the "senior sneak." When
When they
reached their secret destinati'on,
destination, the ChatChat
tahoochee Camp and Day School near Rof!well,
Roswell,
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Susan Vogt
Vogt.__________________________
of wrongdoing, even though we do not wrong ourselves, is itself an
evil and corrupting force.
fo rce .
In a behavior climate of this kind, what can we expect from
the young? The answer, confirmed by the young themselves, is
that we shouldn't
shou ldn't expect children to be any better than what they
see around them. And what they now see makes effective and
meaningful two -way communication between older and younger
generations virtually impossible
impossible..

Twenty-four hours is not very long to gain much of an historical
perspective, even for such uncomplicated events as senior sneaks.
sneaks.
Probably at Sneak time for years to come, juniors and seniors will disdis
cuss avidly the historicity of this weekend's events. However, even as
we hash out the sneak rules and their applications, we can be sure of
several points and a conclusion.
conclusion.
First,
r e not pur
purF irst, the seniors were caught (please, juniors, we a_
are
posely understating the case).
case). But, this does not concern us here
here..
What we should remember, is when the seniors knew that the juniors had
found them.
them. This is the second point.
As·far
As
far as the seniors knew, they had not been caught until they rere
turned from their canoe float and were preparing to leave for Chattanooga.
This was the middle of Monday afternoon
afternoon.. By that time the seniors had
enjoyed themselves without interruption from the juniors for three days.
days.
This brings us to the third point.
po int .
For a minimal charge per person, the seniors for three days enjoyed
-- to be brief —
-- sunshine, sixteen-ounce steaks, swimming, canoeing,
—
sailing, riding, no hours, Mr.
M r. Anderson's vintage jokes, an outdoor gymgym
com-nasium with trampoline, plus a special brand of conversation and com
radarie which has been four years in the making.
making. The seniors were
exultant the whole time. When the juniors finally did show up, the
down. Whatever else is said about
seniors were too surprised to be let down.
the sneak, this must be included: that the seniors had what is commonly
called a perfect time, and the juniors came too late to spoil it.
it.
In the eyes of the seniors,.
seniors, the juniors spent a relatively large
amount of money and time for very meager returns. A senior can only
conclude that the satisfaction of finding his class in the last hour of the
Sneak is not very great. A junior might say to this, that the satisfaction
was indeed very great and that furthermore he enjoyed using prime
satisfaction..
weekend time along with lots of gas, oil, and tread to get that satisfaction
Most people, however, would rather spend their money on sunshine and
steak, rather than for the sheer joy of running from pillar to post only to
- - Peter
find that the party was over an hour ago.
--P
e te r Smick

Georgia, they spent the weekend swimming,
conoeing, horseback riding and other "sneaky"
things.
things.
Meanwhile, back at school, the juniors
were trying, by fair means and foul, to disdis
cover the location of the seniors' retreat.
Numerous phone calls were made along with
With
inseveral actual expenditions to Atlanta to in
clues.. Finally on Monday morning,
vestigate clues
the juniors found
found out all they needed to know
and were soon on their way to finding the
senior recluse.
Several of the junior class members
donated considerable time to this project
and were quite gratified when they were
eventually successful, but since then, a
question has come to my mind which I feel
legitimate.. My question briefly is,
is quite legitimate
Was it
It worth it? It has been estimated by
several members of the junior class that at

least two hundred dollars were spent on
telephone calls and gasoline.
gasoline. It has also
been calculated that close to 4, 500 miles were
traveled by various juniors in their efforts to
seniors.. These figures are somesome
catch the seniors
what astounding to me, and I haven't even
mentioned the loss of sleep, study time and
a good part of Sunday by several people
people..
It seems that this is simply bad eco
economics . The returns derived do
do not merit
m erit
nomics.
the size of the investment
investment.. This might be
remedied by a closer control on the
the. expense
involved, but I feel that we should be more
careful with the money which the Lord has
given us.
Paul Ward
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The WEEK AFTER
Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE sports editor

Saints overrun
Scots,5*0
Scots,5-0

As the Sports Page Saw It

"Sudden Death'.'
Death" Dale McLane rallied his
cohorts and the Junior Class for a last-minute
come-from
-behind victory over the Senior
come-from-behind
Class last weekend. Taking a page from the
book of Steve Spurrier and Carl Yastremski,
the juniors on patrol called in with less than
three hours to go until the majority of seniors
would return
return..
The juniors appeared to score first as
they nailed "the old people" leaving the buildbuild
ing. But the seniors put it under protest and
so that score remained in doubt until the end
of the game.
The juniors put together several drives,
but none hit paydirt.
paydirt. In the first quarter
(Friday) they put together two offensive thrusts
-- - one to Atlanta and the other to Dahlonega --but the senior defense was strong and nothing
was gained. The second quarter (Saturday)
saw more offensive action, this time the juniors
going as far as Augusta but still nothing to show
for it.
i t . The senior defense on Saturday night
seemed impregnable.
The third period saw no offensive action
but odds mounted that the senior class would
hold on to win - - and they felt victory too. It
felt satisfying too because they had been giggig
gled at on their way out of the locker room,
and a little pride had been grated.
grated.
The fourth quarter opened as if it were
just a formality. But this time the junior of
offense shifted into gear and after the recovery
of a senior fumble marched to paydirt.
paydirt .
Meanwhile in the press box, the official
Mr. Schmidt, ruled the first score was
scorer Mr.legal ~d
and official. But it was the second score
that won it and settled it, or at least appeared
to (amid scream
screamss of foul play). It was a
double catch, a well earned catch, but it was
a tough team to beat. The senior effort was
respected by all —
-- maybe most of all by
"Sudden Death
."
Death."

Scots lose, face

Bryan tomorrou,
tomorrow
Covenant's soccer team fumbled, bum
bumbled, and sputtered for the second game in a
row and lost to
to Oxford College, Wednesday,
1-0,
1 -0. The
The game
game seesawed
seesawed back
back and
and forth
forth
through the first half with neither team scoring.
Using a new offensive play where Mack Gray
played center forward, the Scot .offense
offense ata t
tempted twice as many shots at the Oxford
goal. Oxford scored their only goal on a boot
goal.. Beginning
from a pile-up in front of the goal
of the season starters Gil Kinch and Jim Alston
to the lineup in the
~he last quarter, both
· returned to
injuries .
having been out with injuries.
The loss dropped the Scots' record to
1-3. Covenant hosts Bryan tomorrow as they
seek their first home win.
win.

St.
S t. Bet'nard
Befnard rode the talented toe of
Manny Martinez and his four goals to a 5-0
beating of Covenant last Saturday afternoon.
afternoon.
The senior scored in each of the last three
periods including twice in the fourth to lead
the Saints to their second straight 1967 vicv ic 
tory over the Scots.
Tony Arena opened the scoring with
eighteen minutes gone in the game as he
scored from five yards out
out..
Martinez scored his first goal in the
second quarter on a shot from about seven
yards out. That made it 2-0 and it stood
that way until the half
half..
In the third quarter with only one min
minute gone Martinez bounced the ball toward
Marthe goal and to everyone's surpri"se,
surprise, M
ar
tinez most of all, the ball hopped in and it was
3-0 ,
3-0.
It stayed that way until two minutes were
gone in the fourth quarter when Martinez and
three of his buddies overran the
the goalie to
score the fourth goal. The last score came
six minutes later as Martinez dribbled to the
right side of the net and then swiftly kicked
it back to the left and in to score.
sco re .
It was a frustrating day for the offense
of the Scots as they sputtered and stalled,
obviously missing Gil Kinch and Jim Alston.
Tomorrow the Scots close their three
game home stand against the Bryan Lions.
Lions.
Game time is 2:00 at Darwin.
Attempted Shots
St.. Bernard
St
Covenant

24
4 7 7 6 -----------24
----- 88
1 2 2 3 ----

Scoring
St. Bernard
Covenant
Covenant

1 1 1 2 -------------- 5
---------00
00 00 00 00 ------

fa iryla n d
fairyland

drugs

Fre e delivery to Covenant College
Free
8:00 a .m
p.m .
. m.. - 7:00 p.m.

KILT
1'ILT

l(LEANERS
KLEANERS

good services
good prices
good work
Bring your clothes to us and look sharp!
leaving campus
48-hour service without feaving
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Student finds answers
in Switzerland
"I
" I thank my God making mention of
thee always in my prayers, Hearing of thy
love and faith, which thou has !toward
toward the
Lord Jesus, and toward all saints; that the
Communication of thy faith may become
effectual by the acknowledging of every good
thing which is in you in Christ Jesus."
(Philemon 4-6). This verse contains my
memories of the Francis Schaeffer family
in Switzerland. Frequently when
when I mention
to people that I have studied at L
'abri under
L'abri
Dr
Dr.. Schaeffer I get the Jmpression
ampression that I am
immediately classified in the class of those
"arriv ed ." But I reject this. Often
who Have
liave "arrived."
perpeople think that only a special type of per
son goes to L'abri,
L ’abri, and the work there is
specifically shut up to a certain type of
intellectual.
L'abri
The chief calling of L
'abri is not in
evangelistic work but in asking the Lord to
use them to demonstrate His own existence
century.. I was there at different
in the 20th century
times scattered throughout the year of 1966 .
Each time an entirely new group was there
there..
From all different lands there were pro
professors of art,
psychoa r t, literature, history, psycho
logy, Bible, philosophy, a hair stylist,
m issionaries, beatniks, college students,
missionaries,
mountain hikers, artists, musicians and
families,
fam ilies, all seeking answers to 20th century
problems. When I arrived at L'abri I did not
realize that I was seeking answers to 20th
century problems.
problems . Through Dr. Schaeffer's
ministry I found answers to questions which
had gone unanswered since childhood
childhood..
I found these
found answers
these answers
because
because
Dr. Dr.
Schaeffer has an adequate knowledge of the
20th century, where it is erring and seP(ll'separ
Bible.. He believes
ating from the God of the Bible
one must have the work of the Holy Spirit
in order to be saved, but scripture never
separates the work of the Holy
H61y Spirit from
knowledge . For example in John 20:30-31,
true knowledge.
there were certain signs, or space time
proofs, as Dr. Schaeffer would call them,
that Jesus did before His disciples "that ye
might believe."
believe . " Dr. Schaeffer believes
"the Bible sets forth propositional truth in an
historic space time framework in such a way
that there is good and sufficient reason that
Jesus Christ is the Eternal Son of God."
Dr. Schaeffer points out over and over
again that Christianity is the only logical
and rational faith which "has answers to aH
all
areas of life. And I thank God
this.
God for th
is.
.__. Laura Sradley
Bradley
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CSC offers
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u ms ...
humdrums

chances to speak
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1UCK SHOPPE
LOOKS NEW.

Student Missions Fellowship and the
Preministerial Club will feature a combined
meeting tonight at 6:
30 in the Uiapel.
6:30
Chapel. Dr
Dr..
Robert .Rayburn,
Rayburn, president of Covenant
Theological Semmary
Seminary in St
St.. Louis, Missouri,
will be the speaker.
speaker.

COME
SPEND A FEW

Calendar
Friday, October 6:
Faculty-Board Dinner
Saturday, October 7:
Cross Country, Bryan, on cam)Xls,
campus,
12:30 p.m.
p.m .
Soccer, Bryan, here, 2:00 pp.m
. m..
Plum
Plum Nelly Art Show
Tuesday, October 10:
Soccer, Berry, at Rome, Georgia at
3:00 p.m .
m..
Cross Country, Berry, there 4:00 p.
p.m
Saturday, October 14:
Cross Country, Sewanee, here, 12:30
Soccer, Sewannee, here, 2:00 pp.m
. m..
Students will go to Vanderbuilt UniverUniver
sity for a Political Science Meeting.
Friday, October 20:
School hayride

Dirmer
Dinner to conclude ·
ol tmsteea
trustees
meeting o!
Faculty, board, and
arid administrative
council members will join students at the
regular dinner hour tonight in the
the· Great H
Hall.
all.
The dinner will conclude two days of
meetings by the board of trustees, which is
made up
proup Qf
of twenty-three busfuess
business and pro
fessional men, ministers,
m inisters, and Christian
workers from across the country.
Among business carried out by the
trustees was a special effort by the finance
finan.ce
committee of the board to arrive early before
the regular meetings began in order to study
the college's total financial situations and to
make further plans for financing of the new
science labs and other major capital rree
quirements
quirements..

a

Students may have opportunities to
Educati:Jn before Chat
Chatspeak on Christian Education
tanooga audiences later this month. Mayor
Kelley has delcared October 22-29 "Christian
Education Week" in Chattanooga. There will
be opportunities to speak in Sunday Schools
and other meetings during the week.
are also open to
Other opportunities are
interested students under the auspices of
Christian Service Council. Later this fall
there will be a need for students to work as
counselors in a Christian Training booth in
fair!?
one of the fa
irs.. Child Evangelism FellowFellow
ship is looking for teachers to start three
or four Child Evangelism Bible Clubs in
mountain . Preliminary training
homes on the mountain.
classes to anyone interested will be given.
Students interested
interestad in participating in
any of these activities should contact Ross
Graham, Christian Service Council head, as
soon as possible.
On campus the Council is encouraging
small Bible study groups in the dorms. It is
hoped that dorm counselors and students will
take initiative in this activity, and they may
seek adv ice and assistance from Christian ·
Service Council.

Saturday, October 28:
Alumni Day
Fr
iday, November 24:
Friday,
""College
College for a Day" for highschool
juniors and seniors
Juniors

Please do not pound, kick, hit, shake, or bite our
machines.. If they do not operate properly,
vending machines
please let us know
know as soon as possible. If they
you more than you paid for, please bring the
give you
Blink.. Your patience and cooperation
extras to the Blink
is appreciated
appreciated..

• SPAGHffll

LOOKOUT MT. CLEANERS
Monday-Friday: 7:00 a.m
m.
a .m . - 55:30
:3 0 p.
p.m.
a .m
:0 0 p.m
Saturday: 7:00 a.
m.. --11:00
p. m..
Phone 821-6544

PEGGY'S
PEGGY’S FAIRYLAND INN
INN
Fairyland Shopping Center atop Lookout
Mountain.. We serve plate lunches, complete
Mountain
klinners,
dinners, seafood, steaks, sandwiches, and
!Pepe's
Pepe's Pizza. We deliver to Covenant College
831-6228

• PIZZA

the blink

• IPAGHffll

,pizza vi~la
3607 Ringgold load
Phone 629-33 11
Closed Eve,y Monday

•

a

